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BELL AND EVERETT
SONGSTER.
F OR THE CAMPAIGN.
CONTAHfINO

A LARGE COLLECTIOY OF NATIONAL AND
PATRIOTIC AIRS,
A S SOl<O BY TRR

~tmstitutionnI ~lee ~Uubs.

PHILADELPilIA :

A. WINCH, 320 CHESTNUT ST

Entered, according to Act or Congress, In the year 1860, by

A. WIXCU,

In the Clerk's Office of the District Court or tbe United Stntes,
In and tor the Eastern District of Penn.syh'anio.

THE COKSTITUTION AS IT IS, .AKD
'l'IIE UNION AS IT IS.
BEWARD of parties characterized by geographical discriminations. Indignantly frown upon
the first dawning of every attempt to alienato
any portion of our country from the rest, or to
enfeeble the sacred tics which now link together
its various parts.-WASllINOl'ON.

Wm:~ my eyes shall be turned to behold, for
the last time, the sun in heaven, may I not see
bim shining on the broken and dishonored frag•
ments of a once glorious Union; on States disse"rered, discordant, and belligerent; on a land
rent with civil feuds, or drenched, it may be, in
fraternal blood. Let their last feeble and lingering glance rather behold the gorgeous ensign
of the republic, now known and honored throughout the earth, still full high advanced, its arms
and trophies streaming in their original lustre,
not a stripe erased or polluted, nor a single star
obscured, bearing for its motto no such miserable -interrogatory as, "What is nil this worth?"
nor those other words of delusion and folly,
"Liberty first and Union afterwards;" but
everywhe1·c, spread nil over in characters of living light, blazing on all its ample folds, as they
(3)

(4)
ftont over the sen nnd over the land, nnd in every
'\Vind under tho wholo heavens, Umt other senti•
ment, dear to every American heart-" Liberty
:ind union, now and for ever, one and inseparable."-WEDSTER.
TuE Federal Union-it must bo preserved.J .\CKSO.ll.

'.l'nE blood of our fathers, let it not have been
shed in vain; tho great hope of posterity, let it
not be blnsted.-WEllSTER.

I SHALL vote for Ilell and Everett, whether
any one else does so or not.-FILLllORE.

THE

BELL AND EVERETT
SON GS TE R.
SONG FOR TIIE UNION.
BY

n..

1

A.

Air-Patrick Casey.
Freemen, from your sleep,
And listen to my lay now;
From behind the curtains take a peep,
'Twill soon be Election day now;
Let's buckle on our armor strong,
Aud fight up for our cause now;
Let the Union be our riilly songThe Constitution and its laws now.
Cno&us.-Tben, for the Union shout aloud:
Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah, now!
.
Come, join us, friends, and swell the
AWAKEN,

crowd,

Hurrah! hurrah I hurrah, now!
Let L incoln go and split his rails,
But he cannot split the Union;
'Twas put together with wrought nails
By our sires who were soon ones:
1 $·
(7)
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L et Douglas, Breckinridge, and all,
With their platforms, go to thunder;·
For Bell and Everett rolls the ball
That will make 'em all knock under.
CHORUS.

Defenders of Old Treason Brown
Ought to all be swinging
Oo some tall tree not far from town,
With the knell of treason riogiog.
Freemen ought to all rejoice
At the end of all such traitors,
That dare to raise up treason';; voice
In defence of trea-son's capers.
·
Cnoaus.
Old I ndependence Bell should toll
'r he knell of dissolution,
E ach corner posted up in gold
Should be our "constitution;"
Each parent should their children teach
"Our Country's Declaration,"
And guard it from a foeman's r each,'rhe bulwark of our nation.
CHORUS.

The North, the Sou th, the East, and West,
Together should unite now,
J oin heart and hand, and try their best,
'1.'o set our country right now.
T hen, rally round om· candidates,
Let the name of B ell be shouted,
United be let all the states,
And the en emy will be r outed.
Cnoaus.

I
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UNCLE SAM AND ABE LINCOLN.
A DUET.
BY

(I.

A•

.Air-Oh, Susanna.
UNCLE ABE.

An, Uncle Sam, pray how d'ye do,
I s'pose you've heard of me;
I've just come on from Illinois
On a little kind of spree.
I thought I'd wait till fourth of March,
But my patience 'gan to tire,To see this place called Washington
Has long been my desire.
I'm Abe Lincoln
From Illinois d'ye see,
There's not a man in all the land
Can split a rail with me.
UNCU: SAM.
Ah I you're the chap called Uncle Abe,
I've heard of you before;
Out west they tell me you once split
'l'en thousand rails or more:
If that, sir, is your business here,
Just listen now to me, ,
I 've got a rail you cannot split,That's my blg Union 'free.
Oh, Abe Lincoln,
You're not the man for me,
This Union rail you cannot split,
So you'd better let it be.

•
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UNCLE ABE.

I've brou~ht you down a load of rails
For which I want the tin,
I'm interested in a race
Which I expect to win:
I 'll sell the whole lot very cheap,
If I get the ready pelf,Come, buy them, will you, Uncle Sam?
I split them all myself.
I'm Abe Lincoln
From Illinois, d'ye see,
There's not a man in all the land
Can split a rail with me.
UNCL& S,ur.
Our Uniou don't want fencing oft',
'!'hat you'll soon diskiver,
So you'd better jump aboard your raft;,
And travel up Salt River.
Both North and South can do without
Your Abolition rails,
The only trouble on the land
Is treacherous snakes and snails.
Oh, Abe Lincoln,
You're not the Man for me;
My whole attention now is on
A Bell from Tennessee.

I've got a Bell in Tennessee,
Which for thirty years I've used,
And for service it has render'd me,
I'll not see it abused:
I'm going to place it on this chair,
Where sat great Washington;
And if treason's fire kindles near,
You'll hear its iron tongue.

t
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Oh, Abe Lincoln,
You're not the man for me;
Both North and South and East
and West
Rings for Bell of Tennessee.
[Exit LINCOLN in disgust.

INVITATION SONG.
WE ARE BOUND TO FIX 'EM.
DY II. A.

..d.fr-Dixey's Land.
Co11E all that lo,e this mighty nation,
Listen to this invitation,
Right away, t ight away.
Right away, right away.
Come join our little Union Band,
For treason threatens Freedom's land,
Right away, right away.
Right away, right away.
We are bound to fix: 'em,
Ob, oh, oh, ob,
We'll fix: 'em grand, while there's a hand,
'l'o lend in aid of freedom's land.
Oh yes I oh yes !
, ve are bound to fix 'em,
Oh yes ! oh yes!
We are bound to fix 'em.
We'll put down the power of dissolution
By rallying round our Constitution.
Right away, &c.
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In doing so, 'tis our intent
To make John Bell our President.
Right away, &c.
,
That's tbe way we'll fix 'em,
Oh, ob, oh, oh.
With our little band we'll take our stand,
Aud guard our "homes and freedom's land.
Oh yes ! oh yes I
That's the way we'll fix 'em, &c.
Tben come up freemen in your might
And show the enemy we are right.
Right away, &c.
While Bell and Evel'ett leads the v:m,
,ve'll finish the work that we've began.
Right away, &c.
'fhat's the way we'll fix 'em, &c.
Old Uncle Abe and Stephy Doug
Have both got loads they cannot lug,
Right away, &c.
Of split.up rails and broken planks,
With which they'll never reach the banks.
Right away, &c.
'rhat's the way we'll fix 'em, &c.
Our Union can never be dissolved,
That already we've resolved.
Right away, &c.
W e'Jl go to the polls and vote for Bell,
Ea.ch ballot there we'll make it tell.
Right away, &c.
That's the way we'll fix 'em, &c.
Of platforms let 'em make a fuss,
But our Constitution's enough for us.
Right away, &c.
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For Boll and Everett lot's give three cheers,
And the Union's safe for tho next four years.
Right away, &c.
That's the way we'll fix 'em, &c.
CAMPAIGN RALLY SONG.
DY Jl. A.

Air-Boatman Dance.
day is coming fast,
And the Uoion flag's nailed to the mast;
Our cause is onward, just, and free,
Our leader's Bell of 1.'ennessee.
Advance, boys, advance,
Advance, boys, advance,
Fight for our cause and our Union's laws,
'Twill be all ri~ht in tho morning.
Ui I ho! Jet 'em know
For Bell and Everett we all go.
Ili ! ho l let 'em know
For Bell and Everett we nil go.
ELECTION

With Bell nod Everett in the field,
Our Constitution wo will shield;
No traitor or disunion foe
Can ever to the White House go.
CnoRus.
They talk of Lincoln splitting rails
And pushing mud-scows without sails,
But our Union rail he cannot split,
For it's mighty tough and hard to hit.
CnoRus.
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There's Breckenridge and Douglas too,
On broken platforms-in a stew;
But neither one can como to ten
With our Union Bell of Tennessee.
CnoRus.

K ovem bcr next will tell the tnlo,
We'll ride old Lincoln on a rnil;
With D oug and Breck on a broken plank,
We'll slide 'em all way down the bank.
CnoRus.
Both North and Sonth and East and West
The B ell is rin~ing in each breast,
When ever-it (Everett) speaks, 'tis for our cause,
Our Union and its glorious laws.
CnoRus.
OLD INTIEPENDE~CE HALL.
(Bf perwl.,,lon or the Publl, b er, W. II. Cou!,ton, U7 North
Eighth StreeL]

IN other days when this fair land
B ow'd 'neath a tyrant's will,
Men could but meet oppression's hand
With mutt'ringa lo,v and still;
But gath' ring strength as time roll'd on,
For freedom now they call,
A nd anxiously await its dawn
Round Independence IIall.
CnoRus.-Old Iodependence Hall, thy name
Will ne'er forgotten be,
Thou never canst outlive thy fame,
Birthplace of liberty.

SONGSTER.
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Within the hall, in stern debate,
The first men of the land
Confer upon their country's fate,
A fetirless patriot band:
The Bell-man sits within his tow'r,
His hand upon the Bell ;
And there he waiteth for the hour,
The happy news to tell.
CnoRus.
He wait.ed long in doubt and fear,
But now, "Ring, Bell-man, ring,'
In joyful accents meets his ear,
"Ring, Bell-man, loudly ring;"
And now peals forth the iron sound,
That spreads o'er land and sea,
While every heart hears with a bound
The bi1·th of liberty.
CHORUS.
WASHINGTON.
[By permission of the Publisher, W. n. Coulson, 147 North
Eighth Street.J

,vnEN the blast of war loudly sounded, thro'out
our favor'd land,
.And freemen's rights were trodden down by
the invading band,
Who then stept forth in holy might, and freedom's battles won?
It was Columbit\'S noble born, the soldier Washington.
Caoaus.-Then hail the glorious birthplace of
freedom's greatest son,
.And mem'ry's annual tribute pay to gallant
W ashingtou.
2
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When peace like heavenly sunshine, its blessings
poured around,
Made commerce cover all the seas, and golden
grain the ground, .
Who when the tyrant's rule wa~ o'er, the victory
proudly won,
Resigned all earthly honors like the statesman
Washington.
CHORUS,

When age on age shall have passed by, will
noble deeds be told,
Of him who ever grand in peace, in war was
ever bold.
Enshrined in each true loyal heart, until our
life be done,
We will adore the sacred name of Father Washington.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.
Air-Bruce's Address.
WIJo would sever Freedom's shrine?
Who would draw the invidious line?
Though by birth one spot be mine,
Dear is all the rest.
Dear to me the south's fair land,
De.ar the central mountain band,
Dear New England's rocky strand,
Dear the glorious west.
By our altars pure and free,
By our law's deep-rooted tree,
By the past's dread memor,v,
By our W ashmgtou:

l
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Dy our common parent tongue,
By our hopes,-brigbt, buoyant, young,By tho tio of country strong,
We will still be one.
By the so.cred cause of truth,
By our country's growing youth,
.And our Union, aye, forsooth,
We will firmly stnnd:
By our father's glorious name,
And his pure undying fame,
We will stop these traitors' game,Treason's treacnerous hand.

TIIE UNION YOUNG .AND STRONG•
..i.f.ir-A. Wet Sheet and a Flowing Sea.

To the bnttle, friends nnd countrymen,
'fhe foe is on our shores,
Ilis gold is with your traitors now,
.And bis tramp is o.t your doors:
.Arouse and arm, and onward swarm,
,vith trumpet, note, nud song,
For the glorious days of seventy-six,
.And the Union young and strong.
Arouse and arm, &c.
With tho famous deeds of famous men,
Our fathers in the tomb,
Rekindle all the olden fires
'l'hnt chased the olden gloom.
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Salute your foemen with a shout,
A trumpet's shout sublime,A people's voice which must be beard
By nations and by time.
Arouse and arm, &c.

In the God who reigns in heaven abvve
And ever guards the just,
'1.'o shield the land we love so well,
We humbly hope and trust. .
Relying firmly on his aid,
We strike our steady blows,May the saints above seek mercy
For the spirits of our foes.
Arouse and arm, &c.

When our fathers fought for liberty,
'fhough weak in numbers then,
What mattered it to them, so long
'.l.'he few they had were men ?
.And shall we shame our fathers,
Shall we dim the name we bear,
While our country is the monument
'ro tell us who they were?
Arouse and arm, &c.
To the battle, then, my countrymen,
The foe comes darkly on,
There is fame for those who fight with us,
And shame for those who run.
Aloft in air your falchions bear,
Sound trumpet-note and song,
For the glorious days of seventy-six,
And the Union young and strong.
.Arouse and arm, &c.

SONGSTER.
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CAMP.AIGN SONG.
FREEDOWS C.ALL.
BY H. A.

Air-Old Dog Tray.
Trr:c day will come at last,
The time approaches fast
When freemen must awaken and freedom's call
obey. ·
Our country bids you rise,
For treason's banner flies,
To arms then, to arms for the fray.
To our Union we'll ever be faithful,
No power can drive us away.
United we will stand,
,vith watchful eye and hand,
And guard it from oppresssion's sway.
Sholl faction's thwarting hate
Destroy our ship of state,
Or treason's threatening tongue e'er betray?
Shall this disunion band
Invade our sacred land?
No, never l never! let us say.
CnoRus.
By our constitution stand,
The bulwark of our land,
Bequeathed by noble sires now mouldering
'neath the clay,
Our union right or wrong,
Be the motto of our song,
And discord will soon pass away.
2•
CnoRus.

-
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}'REEDOM'S LIGI-I'r.
Aii·-Old Grey Goose.
On I Freedom's fire's burning bright
As in the Revolution,
And in its rays of glory bright
'l'hrows traitors iu confusion.
Look south, look north,
Look in every station,
It lights the sons of freedom forth,
To save our happy nation.

It lights up every hill and vale
And shows us evory danger,
And tells us of the warning tale
Against the plotting stranger.
CnoR1;s.
It wakes our fathers' counsels bright
In each freemen's bosom,
And bids us rally for our rights
'Ere we by traitors lose them.
CHORUS.

It points out where our sires stood
To win the land they gave us,
And bids us by their sacred blood,
'I.'o let no power enslave us.

CHORUS.

It brighter glows both night and day
The star of freedom's van yet,
And traitors ne'er shall dim its ray
While we have breath to fan it.

CnoRus.

SO~GSTER.
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C.A.)IP.A.ION SONG.
A'INT I GLAD TIIE Tll\IE IS _COMING.
BY U, A..

Air-Out of the Wilderness.
RALLY, boys, oh do! rally, boys, oh do !
Rally, boys, oh do l rally, boys, oh do l
! fare you heard the nominations,
Nominations, nominations,
Made to save from desecration
Our Union and her laws.
CllORus.-A'in't I ilad the time is comin~,
'l'ime 1s coming, time is comm~,
When freemen set the ball a running,
To aid our country's cause.
Rally, boys, &c.,
The patriot Bell of Tennessee,
Of Tennessee, of '.1.'ennessee,
'.L'he nation's chief he's bound to be,
llnrrah, hurrah, hurrah l
CHORUS.
Rally, boys, &c.,
\Vitb Massachusetts' noble son,
Koble son, noble son,Defender of ~rent W nshington,
The victory is our own.
CnoRus.
Rally, boys, &c.,
\Ve must put do'l'l'D the ho.nd of treason,
Hand of treason, hnnd of treason,
A nd learn these Abolition's reason,'rraitors to our laws.
CnoRus.
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Rally, boys, &c.,
The wisest men o'er all tho nation,
All the .nation, all the nation,
Are with us in onr rlcclaration
To sustain our laws.
Cnonus.
Rally, boys, &c.,
For Bell nod Everett all are singing,
All are singing, all are singin~,
Everywhere their names are rrnging,
For our Union and our cause.
CJIORUS.

CAMPAIGN SONG.
SPLITTING UP .A RAIL.
BY B. A•

.Air-Sitting on a rail.
day out West while strolling round,
Down in the woods I heard a sound,
A long lean fellow there I found
A splitting up a rail.
A splitting up a rail,
A splitting up a rail,
A splitting up a rail,
And making splinters fly.
ONE

Thinks I, I'll see now what you're at,
And watch your capers here, old chap;
I seen him give it another slap,
But it ,vouldn't come in two.
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It wouldn't come in
It wouldn't come in
It wouldn't come in
It kinder got him

two,
two,
two,
mad.

Says I, My friend, what do you mean

Bi chopping down a tree so green?

''.[would bloom a hundred years I ween,
If you'd only let it be.
If you'd only let it be,
If you'd only let it be,
If ;you'd only let it be,
1!or 'tis a Union oak.
Says be, You'd better mind your biz,
Or else you'll get my dander riz,
With that he sbook his ugly phiz,
.And looked right straight at me.
And looked right straight at me,
And looked right straight at me,
And looked right straight at me,
.A.nd_raised his axe again.
Says I, Now, sir, pray list to me,
A question I will ask of thee,
Can you tell, sir, now, why that tree
Is like the North and South?
Like the North and South,
Like the North and South,
Like the North and South,
Answer if you please.
At that he dropped his axe and said,
With kind of a scratching of his head,
I guess, says he, 'tis 'cause they're "bled,"
I doesn't know what else.

2-1
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I doesn't know what else,
I doesn't know what else,
I doesn't know what else,
And so I'll give it up.
Says I, Listen, sir, a bit,
I 'll give the answer now of it,
'Tis because it's aioful hard to split,
Like tho Union, sir, 'tis tough.
Like the Union, sir, 'tis tough,
Liko the Union, sir, tis tough,'
Like the Union, sir, 'tis tough,
And will stand tho woodman's axe.

THE UNION-WIIOLE HOG OR NONE.
11:T'

u. .&..

Ltsn::-. to de Banjo, Oh listen to me sing,
!lore I is on purpose to pick upon de string,
I'll agitate do question dat's known to e'!"ery one,
'How everybody goes it do Whole Hog or None.
Cnoaus-Lord bless you white folks,
De music's got to come,
Bristle up Corn fed
Whole Hog or None.
Niggers 'l"ery proud now since de fuss about 'em,
Dey throw domselves away at abolition spoutin's.
Too much Insurrection, its time to stop dar
tone;ues,
' Get de Union folks arouRed, and go de Whole Hog
,
or None.

SONGSTER.
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Dey'vo fine times in Congress, fighting 'bout a
speaker,
.
But dey'ye plenty ob 'em dar ranting, roaring
squeall.ers,
Petty politicians with awful gassy tongues,
All gwine it for demselves de Whole Hog or
None.
To help de thing along dey've got a H elper dare,
A book as full of treason as a dog am full ob
hair,
De Abolition speakers dey've advertised it some,
While IIelper helps himself to de Whole Hog or
None.

I love de North and South, de East and West to

boot,
I'se a real Yankee Doodle olnr from de head to
foot,
I'se down upon a traitor like a chicken on a
crumb,
I goes in for de Union, Whole Hog or None.
CAMPAIGN SONG.
[As sung by tbo Constitutional Union Oleo Club.]

You'vE heard the new~ from Baltimore,
From Baltimore they tell
The Straights put up a Yankee boy
To run with Johnny Bell.
Then three loud cheers for Uncle John
And gallant Everett true,
We'll ring the Bell for Uncle John
And wll for Lincoln too.
CHORUS-Then three cheers, &c
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The W oolies they are all blowing
Of wonders they will do,
They t alk about their Uncle Abe
And played-out Lincoln too.
Then let them blow and split their rails,
And sing their anthems new;
The more they sing the Bell will ring,
And drown their clamor too.
Then three cheers, &c.
They likewise talk of carrying
The good old Keystone state,
But they'll surely be mistaken,
That yarn is out of date.
In the Keystone of the federal arch
You'll hear their funeral knell,
She's bound to give, like old Kentuck,
Ten thousand sure for Bell.
Then three cheers, &c.

r

We defeated John C. Breckenridge
In his own Kentucky home,
.And by ten thousand majority
We elected Leslie Coomb.
We're sure of good old Tennessee,
The home of Johnny Bell,
.And if Abram thinks he's got New York,
Why November next will tell.
Then three cheers, &c.
Here's a health unto the Union Guards
And the men of Fifty Six,
,Who're down on sneaking Lincolnites
· Like a thousand of bricks.

SO NOSTER.
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And whoo November next will come,
Election day will tell
H ow we all then stood our ground,
And elected Johnny Bell.
'l'hen give three cheers, &c.

L

TIIE UNION.

DY FRAXCIS DE RAES JANTIER.

(The Music to be bad of DECK & L.<wro,i, itb and Cbestnul]

'l'nE Union! the Union! the hope of the free,
Ilowsoe'er we may differ, in this we agree,Our ir!orious banner no traitor shall mar,
By ettncing a stripe, or destroying a star,Division ! no, never! the Union for ever!
And cursed be the hand that our country would
sever t

The Union! the Union 1 'twas purchased with
blood;
Side by side, to secure it, our forefathers stood,J!'rom the North to the South, through the length
of the land,
Sound the war-cry, which summoned that patriot
band !
Division! no, never I &c.
The Union I the Union! at Lexington first
Through the clouds of oppression its radiance
·burst,But at Yorktown rolled bnck tbe vapory crest,
And a bright constellation, it blazed in the
West !
Division! no. never! &c.
3
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The Union I the Union! its heavenly light
Cheers the hearts of the nations who grope in
the night,And, athwart the wide ocean, falls gilding the
tides,
A path to the country where Freedom abides!
Division ! no, never! &c.
The Union I the Union! in God we repose;
We confide in the power that vanquished our
foes,The God of our fnthers,-oh still may Ile be
The strength of the Union, the hope of the free!
Division ! no, never ! &c.

CAMPAIGN SONG-HURRAH, . HURRAH.
[As sung by the" Constitullonal Union Glee Club.'']

JonN lbu.'s the man to clear the train,
Hurrah!
From California down to Maine,
Hurrah!
There's old Abe Liocolo, he can't come
Upon his raft for a platform..
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrilh, hurrah!
John Bell's the man to guide the state,
Hurrah!
With him the Union's ever safe,
Hurrah I
While no discordant here can come
Between the north and southel'D sun,
Hurrah, hurrah I &c.

SONGSTER.
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John Bell's the manufactor's guide,
!fun-ah!
·
Your wealth will flow on every side,
Hurrah l
From north to south machinery sings
While spinning cotton into strings.
Hurrah, hurrah l &c.
With Edward Everett at his side,
Hurrah!
Our nation he will safely guide,
Hurrah I
Farmers, merchants, will be blcst,
.And north and south shall safely rest,
Hurrah, hurrah! &c.

THE POOR CONTINENTAL.
[As sung by the "Constitutional Union Glee Club."J

.Afr-Boy with the .Auburn Hair,
.As I strayed out one evening in .August month
so sweet,
.And round about the locality of Sixth and
Chestnut street,
I overheard a Continental in sorrow to complain,
All for the sake of .Abe Lincoln, who by the
nigger was slain.
CnoRus.-Oh bo, ho, bo I oh bo, bo, bo I
He was our darling pet,
The rail splitter chap with the
Roman nose,
.And a heart as black as jet.
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I stepped up to this Continental, and great was
his surprise,
For he did not know me then, so thick ""ere
tears in his eyes.
Said I, "Heart-broken, foolish mnn, why show
you so much grief?
If the Sheriff will your equipments Luy, can you
then obtain relief?"
Oh bo, &o.
"Away, good sir, and pray me leave, in wool
I'm s,l'allowed up,
So pity a queer distracted mnn who sips a bitter
cup;
The New York movo has played me out,--0h
horr-i-ed to tell !Crushed in the bud is Disunion by pretty
Johnny Bell.
Oh bo, &c.

"If Billy Mann, now, be was hero, I'm sure I'd
not be harmed,
But )ie's gone down to Wilmington in his gallant uniform,Yes, he's gone down to Wilmington, and left me
here to wee:e,Now I'm off for Illinois nmongst Uncle Abe's
black sheep.
Oh bo, &o.

SONGSTER.
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C.AMP.AIGN SONG.
THE PRIDE OF THE UNION.
[As sung by the Constllutlont1.l Union Glee Club.)

TnE pride of the Union, no one can him excel,
He is our candidate, they call him Johnny Bell;
His name joined with Everett shall echo through
the land,
Until at the White House he shall have the full
command.
CHORus.-Do not fear, we'll surely put him there,
To take his seat in the presidential
chair.
Oh do not fear, &c.
We'll stand in Philadelphia, the proudest of the
free,
And we will elect our ma.n, who hails from
'l'ennessee.
The voice of our people will soon decide the
cause,
From the rights we inherit by our independent
laws.
CHORUS.
We must not get discouraged in thinking of the
past,
They whipped us off in Fifty Six, then let it be
the last.
Those woolly heads will try their best, but let us
not give in,
And take the bright meteor as our guide, then
we're sure to win.
CnoRus.
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WE'LL STAND BY THE UNION FOREVER.
[As sung b7 the Cooetitulional Uoloo Oleo Club.]

sing you a song that you'll like very well,
llurro.b for the Union forever,
So join in the chorus as clear as a bell,
And stand by the Union forever.
CnoRus-For full shull the ranks of tho Minute
Men swell,
Of our deeds for our country her story
shall tell.
Our gallant old chief is the patriot
Bell,
And our watchword the Union forever.
WE'LL

They tell us that Lincoln bas rail splitting tried,
But the Union his wedge will not se,•er,
Right back lo Snit River we'll give him a ride,
And wo'll stand by the Union forever.
, CuoROS,
They b'y with such rubbish our optics to dim,
But that game can succeed with us never;
Like the Sangnmmon boys, we're not gammoned
by him,
For we'll stand by the Union forever.
CuoRcs.
A splice of a ro.il wilt make Lincoln a crutch,
•ro aid him in his feeble endeavor,
To bobble the plank he must walk 'mit the Dutch,
While we stand by the Union forever.
CuoRos.
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Their Hamlin has branded free trade on his back,
At such work he is monstrously cle\•er,
The words may deceive us, yet votes ne,er
crack,
And we're for a tariff for ever.

CnoRus.

Our cause is our country's, and conquer ,ve must,
You Lincoluites scatter from under,
Your platform will tumble old Abe in the dust,
As 1t falls 'neath our minute guns' thunder.

CnoRus.

R ATHER TOO MUCH FOR A SHILLING.
DY ll. A,

Air- Over the Water to Charlie.
CollE, r ouse up, ye freemen, give ear to my song,
And muster your forces for action,
Our foemen are marching,-their armies are
strong,Ilut we'll conquer this treacherous faction.
e read in the papers strange stories of late,
Our noddles they're constantly filling
With threats of secession, disunion, and hate,
Which is rather too much for a shilling.
Cnoaus.-It's rather too much for a shilling,
'tis true,
I t's rather too much for a shilling,
It's rather too much for a shilling,
'tis true,
,It's rather too much for a shilling.

,v
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Demagogues and Fanatics preach treason out
bold,
With the right of Free Speech to protect 'cm,
Our U11io11 is threatened, but, with a strong hold,
Our boys are on hand to correct 'em.
Dissolve this great Union! 'twill never be done,Oh, who, but a traitor, 'd be willing!
Dissolve this great Union! such talk is no fun,lt's rather too much for a shilling.
It's rather too much, &o.
L et all weak-minded men go ranting about,
Let strong-minded women mend stockings,
But let 'em remember when daddy is out,
'!'heir dear little babies want rocking:
Lot Congressmen brawl, fight duels, and all,
'Tis tho public time tbey aro killing,But eight dollars a day, for nothing, I say,
Is rather too mucb for a shilling.
It's rather too much, &c.
Let's up ,vith our banner, and on to tbe field,
All round the camp-fires a.re lighting,
Bell and Everett, our leaders, I'm sure, will not
yiold,Then, freemen, prepare for tho fighting.
By our Constitution, our laws, and our Union
let's stand,See, our enemies are constantly drilling,
Let's down with the traitors who'd sever our
land,
For it's rather too much for a shilling.
It's rather too much, &c.
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,v.E love our land,-our glorious land,

The clime that we have made our own,
Where tyrants dare not take a stand,
The home and grave of Washington.
There float the gallant stars and stripes,
'!.'here Freedom's sun shall never set;
Then rally, patriots, freemen·, friends,
And strike for Bell and Everett.
The Union,is our favorite toast,
The Constitution and the Laws;
All sections are alike to us,
For all are bound within our cause.
, ve love our neighbors as ourselves,
For all at " Independence" met,Then forward to the ballot-box,
And strike for Bell and Everett.
COl\1E, FREEMEN, AROUSE.
BYD.A.

[Dedicated to tho Constitutional Unlon GI.., Club of Pbila.J

.Air-Come, Brothers, Arouse.
Col!E, Freemen, arouse, awake from your rest,
Let's muster our forces and fly,
Come North and come South, come East and
come \Vest,
For our Union let's conquer or die;
For our Union let's conquer or die.
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Our fathers of old by their blood made it free,
And shall we not shield it with care?
Yes! round our broad banner, proud liberty's
tree,
We'll preserve it as bright and as fair.
Awake then, awake then, awake;
Awake then, awl\ke then,Awake, awake, o.wnke, awake, a.wake;
llo, ho, ho, ho, ho I
Come, Freemen, arouse, &o.
Now is tho time I for our laws and our land
Each FreeQ1an his ballot prepare;
Lot's proclaim in one voice--" Bell and Everett's
our choice,"
And our Union is sa¥ed from despair.
Awake then, :nvo.ke then, awake;
Awake then, awake thon,Awake, awake, awake, awake, awake;
Ho, ho, ho, ho, ho I
Come, Freemon, arouse, &o.
CAMPAIGN SONG.
GET OUT OF THE WAY.
BY Jt, A•

.Air-Old Dan Tucker.
Ilave you hen.rd the news of late,
Resounding now from state to state,
For Bell and E,·erett leads our band,
With the Constitution in their bands.
Get out of the wo.y I
Get out of the way, now, all seceders,
And woolly head bisunion leaders.

•
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You laugh, and cn.11 our party small,
And say we've got no chance at all;
But November next old Doug and Abe
Will find the boot on t'other leg.
Get out of the way, &c.
There's a Bell in Independence Ilnll,
Which in Seventy-Six rung for us all;
There's another Bell whose mighty tongue
Speaks "The Union," now, where ever-ivs
(Everett's) rung.
Get ont of the way, &c.
Your platforms now will soon break down,
And lay there useless on the ground :
While the Union party's platform stands,'l'he Constitution of onr land.
Get out of the way, &c.

RIDING ON A RAIL.
:BT D. A.

[From tbe Doston Conrler-Altered to suit the times.]

Air-Wait for the Wagon.
Out ii\ old Kentucky, and South, little farther
down,
When the people take a notion, a rogue must
leave the town :
With a coat of tar and feathers, oh, they ride
him on a rail,
And it isn't very often he comes back to tell the
ta.le.
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That's for bis bragging,
Thnt's for his bragging,
'l'hn.t's for his bragging,
They give him this 'ere ride.
But down in old Chicago the fashions now
prC\'ail,
They think it there nn honor to be ridden on n
rail;
And so to please their fancy they trot this
Lincoln out,
And on their shoulders carry old "Ilonest Abe"
nboat.
Bat they'll find they've got n jag-on,
'fhey'll find they've got a jag-on,
'l.'hcy'll find they've got a jng-on,
Which they'll wish they never tried.
But with right-minded people candidates will
foil,
If they start to reach the White House by riding
on a rail;
Kow the only way to get there is the Union
cause to pull,
.And drop that dirty business of curling nigger's
wool.

That's tho kind of wagon,
Thnt's the kind of wagon,
That's the kind of wagon,
When you wnnt to tnke a ride.•
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OUR UNION, RIGHT OR WRONG.
nr 8. 8. STOLE,

[As sung by tho Constitutional Union Glee Club.]

RousE, hearts of fre~dom's only home,
Hark to disunion's cry,
Dear L iberty, beneath her dome,
Proclaims that danger's nigh.
Come let your noble shouts ring forth,
In trumpet voices strong,
We know no South, we know no North,
Our Union right or wrong.
CHoRus.- ,ve know no South, we know no North,
Our Union, right or wrong.
'fhe temple our brave fathers made,
The wonder of the world,
Shall they behold their sons dismayed
With treason's flag unfurled?
Oh! never, by the glorious stars
Which on our banner throng,
Rouse, sons of thrlle victorious wars,
For Union, right or wrong.
We know no South, &c.
Our patriotic fathers' shades,
With Washington on high,
Point to their blood-anointed blades,
And to their children cry,
Rouse, freemen, by your father's scars,
On to the rescue throng,
Defend our flag and sacred stars,
The Union, r ight or wrong.
We know no South, &c

4
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Sons of the press, proclaim its worth,
In telegraphic fires,
Bid Young Americ11, stand forth,
And emulate their ~ires.
Wake, sister states, and hand in hand
• Round freedom's temple throng,
Come shout in one united band,
Our Union, rip;ht or wrong.
We know no South, &c.
('

OUR NATIVE LAND.
OuR native land, our nath•e land,
For thee, thou lustre of the world,
Still firm united wo will stand,
With banner high and flng unfurled.
The legacy our fathers Jen,
By freedom sanctioned still is ours ;
Nor shall our noble tree bereft,
While every branch is strewed with flowers.
Cuoaus.-Then huzza, huiza, ye sons of the free,
Strike, strike the bolt from treason's
hand,
For God, for fame, for liberty,
Our Union and our native land,
Our country dear, our country dear,
Shall faction spurn our holy laws?
Shall freedom's sword or freedom's spear,
Be wielded in oppression's cause?
Our fairy fields, shall they be Stl'ewcd
With brother slain by brother's hand?
Shall fathers raise their arms of blood
Against the ensign of our land?
CIIORUS.
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Our starry flag, our starry flag,
Whose eagle sits enthroned above,
Shall it not wave o'er lrill and crag,
Triumphant in the hour of fight?
Let him who swells rebellion's cry,
In civil strife but turn to thee,
.A patriot's tear would fill his eye,
His bright sword strike for liberty.
Cnoaus.
THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
BT

a. A.

.A SONG for our banner I the watchword recall,
Which gave the Republic her station,
United we stand; divided we fall,
I t made and preserves us a nation.
The union of lakes, the union of lands,
The union of states none can sever,
The union of hearts, the union of hands,
.And the flag of our Union forever,
And ever,
The flag of our Union forever.
What God, in his infinite wisdom designed,
And armed us with national thunder,
Not all the earth's despots and factions combined,
Have the power to conquer or sunder.
The union of lakes, the union of lands, &o.
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CAMPAIGN SONG.
BT n. A.'
[.u sung by lhe Constitullonnl Union Glee Club.]

.A.il'-A little more cider.
I ton: our Union and its laws,
Our Constitution too,
,And treason must keep off its paws,
Such nonscneo will not do.
I'd like to see tho subject dropped,
I mean tbis slarnry question,
Which Abolitionists ag1tn.te,
.Almost at every 'lection.
A little less blowing do,
A little less blowing do,
A little less blowing do, ah do,
A little less blowing do.
When our great nod noble patriots bold,
First made the sacred vow,
Our Dechuation formed and signed,
Shall we disgrace it now?
Let our Constitution as it is,
Be for freedom's sons,
For our Union be, united we,
Inseparable and one.
CnoRuS.

I wish all sectional strife would cease,
'!'hat rises in our land,
I wish nil parties would declare
They'll by our Onion stand,
I wish all demagogues would leMe,
And rid us of their broils,
And not hang round from year to year,
I n hope of party spoils.
CJ.IORUS.
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THAT'S TRUE.
[Written lbr the Constitutional Union Glee Club of PhiladaJ.
l!Y U. A,

.Air-That's so.
Oua country, freemen, bids you arm,
.
That's true, that's true,
Our Bell is ringing out alarm,
'l'hat's all true.
There's a fire kindling in our land,
That's true, that's true,
Which must be quenched by freedom's hand,
'l'hat's all true,
That is true, my friends,
'l'hat is true, my friends,
'!'hat is true, my friends,
That's all true.
'Tis treason's torch that mn.kes the fin.me,
That's true, that's true,
"Dissolve this Union," is its aim,
That's all true.
In spite of party's vengeful ire
That's true, that's true,
We'll quench this vile and ruthless fire.
That's all true.
Cuoaus.
We've had enough of party rule,
That's true, thn.t'ij true,
We'll no longer be its tool,
That's all true.
Our Union we must take in hand,
'l'hat's true; that's true,
And to Bell and Everett give comniaod.
'l'hat's all true.
CnoRus.
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These fast asloep and Wide Awakes,
That's u·ue, that's true,
Ila,·e rails they say old Lincoln makes,
That's all true,
With which our votes they try to coax,
That's true, that's true,
But Unicn =11 they cannot hoax,
That's all true.
Cnoaus.
By their talk they're fully bent,
'l'hat's true, that's true,
In making Lincoln president;
That's all true.
But there's many a slip 'twixt cup and lif.,
That's true, thats true,
And many a rail old .Abo can't split,
'.!.'bat's all true.
CHORUS.

Then rally, freemen, ono nnd all,
Thnt's true, that's true,
.And roll along the Union ball,
That's all true.
Of your work you'll not repent,
'!'hat's true, that's true,
In making Bell our president,
'!'hat's all true.
Cnoaus.
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NATIONAL LYRIC.
BY H. W•

.Air-Star Spangled Banner.
On! why does the country of Jackson and Clay
Move tremblingly now in the marchings of
time,
As it were on the verge of a lasting decay,
'.l'hat will crumble to ashes her glory sublime?
Oh! why does the banner that freedom unfurled
In tbe face of a groaning and dissolute world,
Float fitfully now in the ~loom-oppressed air,
As if men had forgotten its cherishing care?
Has the country grown poorer since Bunker
Hill's side
Run red with the currents of patriot blood,
Or since the old Bell sent its tones far and wide,
And shook stern oppression wherever it stood?
Has not the good God poured such bountiful
store
On our land, as the world never witnessed
before?
Then why should such darkness around us be
spread,
As if glory and grandeur forever were fled?
'Tis treason that covers the face of the sky
With clouds which are heavy with desolate
gloom,
And traitors, rejoicing, are shouting the cry
That the hope of Republics approaches its
doom,-
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The hope that was nurtured on Ilenry's bold
tongue,
As the world with tho might of his eloquence
rung·
The hope tb~t first bled upon Lexington green,
And flooded with glory the terrible scene l
When Warren sank down on the corpse-<:overed
plain,
With his foot to the foe and his face to the sky,
This hope_ bathed her wings in the blood of the
sl111n,
And mounted triumphantly-never to die I
While Trenton, asleep on her pillow of snow,
Was dreaming the death of the patriot foe;
She awoke in dismay, 'mid the havoc of strife,
To find that this hope bore invincible life.
Not alone at tho North did she circle her flight,
'.l.'o kindle with vigor the hearts of the brave;
For Marion watched her in many a fight,
And she touched with her wings every patriot
gra'l"e.
And Greene, as he saw her high-soaring in air,
Bowed down to her worship, and forgot to
deapair,
And at Eutaw and Guildford sent the shout to
tho sky,
That the hope of our liberty never could die I
Though often her plumage was spotted with
gore,
As her breast with the fury of battle was
torn,
And her wings were so faint that her triumph
seemed o'et,
Yet still like n thing for eternity born,
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She rose 'mid the sulphurous arrows of death,
And serenely looked down on the carnage
beneath;
Till at Yorktown she rested on Washington's
head,
When the hopes of the tyrant lay stricken and
dead.
And now that this hope, through the tempest
and storm,
Has soared undismayed by the terrors of
death,
Shall murmuring traitors defile her proud form,
.And poison her heart with their pestilent
breath?
Foul traitors whose souls are as black as the ink
Which they use to embellish the evil they think,
.And who hope, in the wreck of confusion and
blood,
To fl.oat on the top of the horrible flood I ·
Shall these heartless traitors, like wolves of the
plain,
Uncover the !);raves of the glorious dead,
.And scatter then- bones o'er a 1and rent in twain,
And from which all the hope of redemption is
fled?
Does the mariner lie in his hammock asleep
When the thunder rolls loud on the face of the
deep?
• ...
And can Patriots languish in lethargy's arms,
While their country is rent with the direst
alarms?
There flow in my veins a few drops of that blood,
Which '!'rent.on saw dared on that bleak winter night,
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And at Princeton in triumph and majesty stood,
As the foe turned their backs in confusion and •
flight;
And can I disgrace the proud deeds of my sires,
Which rose in full glory 'mid battlirfield fires,
By silently gazing at the traitorous loom
Which is weaving the Union a world-mocking
tomb?
Ye men of the South, who have poisoned the air
Of your flowery land with the..preath of disunion,
'l'o the graves of your Marion and Sump~r
repair,
And there pledge your hearts to eternal communion;
And the North, as she stands uvon Bu.n ker
Hill's height,
Should bury her treason forever from sight,
That the Genius of Liberty, fresh-pinioned, may
soar
O'er the land that dissension shall menace no
more.
Ye illustrious spirits I whose far-flashing ligM
Illumined with glory all parts of the earth,
Can ye not, though invisible, scatter to flight
The cowards who ravage the land of your
birth?
Or else Jet there spring from your mouldering
dust
Some other great souls who will watch o'er the
trust;
And thus shall the States, as they have been,
still be
The light of the world and the pride of the free.
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But should lhe bright star of our liberty set
In the gloomy horizon of a blood-crimsoned
sky,
Let the land her past glo.ies forever forget,
.And stones tell no more where her Demigods
lie.
Sink Mount Vernon and Ashland far under the
wave,
Where memory never can point to their grave,
For these hallowed places should never be
wrecked
On the land that their fingers with glory have
decked.
Yet I trust that the Hope, which has proven so
true
In adversity's gloom and prosperity's glow,
Will disperse all the clouds, and bring back t-0
full view
The star that shines dimly on Liberty now;
Let its rays re-illumine all patriot hearts,
And wither, like autumn leaves, treachery's arts,
And the States, still advancing in splendor,
will be
The light of the world and the pride of the free.

DISSOLUTION OF THE UNION.
B'Y ALBERT PIE!·.

DoWN with the stars and stripes from out the
sky;
Olf with your banner from the bounding deep!
Chain up your eagle from his flight on high!
Bid him no more along the ocean sweep,-
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Scrcnm to tho wind,-tnrn to tho sun his eye I
Ay, down with freedom from her rampart
steep,
From promontory tall, tind prairie wide,
Where she hath been, till now, so deified!
Listen, how Europo rings from land to land,
With jeer and laugh, and bitter, biting scorn!
Lo, kings sit smiling, while the red right hand
Of treason waves above a country torn
With strife and tumult,-and their armies stand
Ready to darken our yet breaking morn ;
Lending their aid to this unhallowed strife,
So lately sprung of terror into life.
Look on tho future with prophetic eye!
Lo, on yon plain are armies gathering,
As mist collecting when the storm is nigh,And such a storm ! Along the hill sides cling
The light-horse,-and tho swift patrolling spy
Hovers in front, like birds witb restless wing,
While here, the rifleman moves sure, but swift;
And there, the musketeers, unbroken, drift.
Tho battle? Listen to the musketry !
While e\"or and anon, amid the roll
Cries out the cannon I Lo ! the cavalry,
Careering down like storms that seek their
gonl I
And now, as sea doth dash with sea,
The stern battalions charge, as with one soul.
And now, like seas that break in spray and rain,
The broken bands go floating back again I
The fight is o'er! and hero lies many none,
With-bosom crushed by hoof or hea"y train,The hoary head lies glittering in the sun,
Pillowed upon the charger's misty mane,-
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And just anear, with hair like moonlight spun,
A delicate boy is fallen. Lo, the stain
Of biood around his nostril and his lip,
While just below his heart his gore doth drip!
The banner of your State is laid full low,Rebellion seems approaching to its end,And lonely shapes among the carnage go,
Peering into deep eyes with downward bend,
For men are seeking 'mid the fallen foe,
A son, sire, brother, or at least a frieod,And ever and anon upon the air,
Rises the piercing wail of wild despair.
Where are your leaders? Where are they who
led
Your souls into this perilous abyss?
The bravest and the best are lying dead,
Shrouded in treason and dark perjuries:
The most of them have basely from ye fled,
Followed by scorn's unending, ~eneral hiss,
Fled into the lands that Liberty disowns,
Encrouched within the shadow of tall thrones.
COLUMBIA, TIIE HOME OF THE WORLD.
HAIL to Columbia, fair queen of the ocean,
'l'hy proud deeds awaken the fondest emotion,
Thy name shall forever live famous in story,
'l'he watchword of freedom,
The birth place of glory !
Thy sons are all brave and firm to their duty,
Thy daughters are true, smiling s,reetly in
beauty I

5
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0 ! soon in thy skies shall the eagle arise,
Proclaiming thee qneen of the world I
ln the midst of her warriors her eagle reposes,
, Whose neck is encircled by laurels and roses;
The clarions are hushed and the banners are
furI'd.
Hail to Columbia, fair queen of the ocean,
The exile beholds thee with blissful emotion;
No home 'neath the sky
I s so dear to his eye,
As Columbia, the home of the world !
Ye who inveigh this fair land of the stranger,
Who would; by disunion, its blessings endanger;
Go seek foreign climes for a country so glorious,
A country so happy, so blcss'd, so victorious.
Iler torch shall illumine each dark enslaved
nation,
Her light bas appear'd the first dawn of salvation.
Undiminished and pure
That flame shall endure,
Till freedom enlightens the world!
Long may her navy in triumph be sailing,
H er army still conquer with courage unfailing;
Their thunder fofever 'gainst tyi-ants be
hurled.
H ail to Columbia, fair queen of the ocean,
The exile beholds thee with blissful emotion I
No home 'neath the sky
l s so dear to his eye,
A s Columbia, the home of the world !
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INVINCIBLE SONG.

IAt aung bf the O,Dllllutioual Union Glee Club ot Phllad&.]
.Air-The Snilour boy.
I SING of a Lincolnite, who so gal-li-ent and gay,
And night after night from his pa-ri-ents does
stray;
Tho lnvincibles seduced him with cape, cap, and
gold,
If he can't vote, we'll make him sup-though
but eighteen years old.
Cnoaus.-lfor his spiril.8 are tremen-ge-ous,
unique to behold,
This young mnn turned Invincible,
only eighteen years old.
The lnvineibles have altered constitution and
laws,
And to increase their membership invented this
clause,
If you wish to split rails like Lincoln so bold,
The entering wedge is-are you eighteen years
old?
Cnoaus.
The office-holders' campaign club have sickened
their men,
If they don't come to time, they can't turn oU:t
again;
And after Woodbury-it would bury them quite
cold,
If it wasn't for these darling boys, only eighteen
years old.
Cnoaus.
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Oh my dear young Liocolnite, now don't be such
a tool,
Tako off that bright copperhead, and go back to
school,
For on the day of election, you'll surely bo
told,
You can't vote-you're a Lincolnite only eighteen
years old.
CnoRos.

TIU.T'S SO.
[A1 sung by lho Constitutlonnl Union Olee Club of Philada.)

WE'RE growing stronger every day,
'l'lmt's so, that's so,
And soon wo will have the swiiy,
'!'hat's so too.
We ba·re a just and holy cause,
That's so, that's so,
The Union 1 Constitution! Lnws !
That's so too.
CnoRcs.-'.Chat is so, my boys,
'!'hat is so, my boys,
That is so, my boys,
'.l'hat's so, too.
The Invincible livery makes n show,
'!'hat's so, that's so,
.
Their wood-shed wigwam does also,
'!'bat's so too.
They multitudes of torches tote,
.
'!'hat's so, that's so,
But half their bearers cannot Yote,
That's so too.
Cnoaus.
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They've lots of brass and lots of tin,
That's so, that's so.
But that won't put Abe Lincoln in,
That's so too.
Bell metal soon their doom will fix,
•
That's so, that's so,
With Minute Men of Fifty Six,
That's so too.
Cnoaus.

',

They hate the ringing of our Bell,
That's so, that's so.
Full well they know 'tis their death knell,
That's so too.
'Tis borne in every breeze that blows,
'!'hat's so that's so
Our Bell will ring where ever-it (Eve;ett) goes,'
That's so too.
CHORUS.

.,

There's <>riginal rails from .Abram's farm,
That's so, that's so,
In numbers to excite alarm,
That's so too.
In fact, a friend of ours remarks,
That's so, that's so,
Enough to build ten Noah's arks,
That's so too.
CnoRus.
The black Repugnants go from t.own,
'!.' hat's so, that's so,
And tear the farmers' fences do""n,
That's so too.
5*
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They steal the rails to serve their ends,
That's so, tbnt's so,
To ride .Abe Lincoln's color'd friends,
That's so too.
C110RUS.

Diaunionists we can be never,
That's so, that's so,
The Union we'll stand by forever,
That's so too.
Then three loud cheers for our good cause,
That's so, thnt's so,
The Union I Constitution I Laws I
That's so too.
CHORUS.

THE OLD WESTERN GENTLEMAN.
BTU.A..

[In Imitation of I.he "Old Irish Gentleman."]

b- Illinois, the papers say,-and lies they never
tell,There lives a rail (real) good, clever, lloNEST
individual, who larnt himself to spell;
They sometimes call him Honest .Abe, or something near tho samo,
The reason why they call him so is 'caze for split,.
ting rails he has a mighty fame.
Cuonus.-Like nn IloxEST old gentleman, all of
the present time.
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His temper may be very mild,-that's when ho
isn'tmad,If you touch upon a nigger, you'll wish you
never had;
Although he's not so handsome, they say he's
got a muscle,
For Doug and him on politics once had an awful
tussle.
Like an Honest, &c. ·
When old Abram takes a snooze it's out upon a
rail,
While all around is quiet there, not even as
much as a buzz of a politician or wag of a
possum's tail;
But if be 'tempts to make a noise, Abram gives
him such a shake,
Just to lot the possum know that he's wide •
awake (a wide awake).
Like a fine old lionest, &o.
He never bad much schooling, or went to any
college,
But somehow or other,-! don't know,-be's
picked up a little knowledge;
He swallow'd a lot of law books once, and rend
Sylva1ius Cobb's tales,That was all after he bad done splitting them
'ere rails.
Like a fine old honest, &c.
He's got an axe 11s is an axe,-you can axe him
if you like,With which he'd split our Union as soon as he
makes a strike ;
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But he'll have to sharpen up a bit before he get.a
it done,
'Cause the people have made up their minds,Disunion's race is run,
And so is this fine old honest, &c.
On some frosty morning before the sun awakens,
Ile'll think he's 'lected Presidenl;,-but find
himself mistaken,
As sure as he's a woolly head, and sure enough
is he ;
·
For the coming man, the Union's choice, is Bell
of Tennessee:
And that's the last of this Western
gentleman, all of the present time.

STAR SPANGLED BANNER.

OJI! say, can you see by the dawn's early light,
What iSO proudly we hailed at the twilight's
la.st gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars thro' the
perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd were so gallantly streaming,
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting
in air,

Gave proof. through the night that our flag
was still tbere.
Oh! say, does . that star spangled banner yet
wave,
.
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the
brave?
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On the shore dimly seen thro' the mists of the
deep,
Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence
reposes,
What is that which the breeze, o'er the tow'ring
steep
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses:
Now it catches the gleam of the morning's firijt
beam,
In ·full glory reflected, new shines on the
stream:
'Tis the star spangled banner, oh! long may it
wave,

O'er the land of the free, and the home of the
brave
And where is that band who so vauntingly
swore,
'l'ha,t the havoc of war and the battle's confusion,
A home and a country shall leave us no more?
Their blood has wash'd out their foul footsteps'
pollution:
No refuge could save tl1e hireling and slave,
From the te1·ror of fl.ight, or the gloom of the
grave;
And the star spangled banner in triumph doth
wave,

O'er the land of the free, and the home of the
brave.
Oh I thus be it ever, when freemen shall stand
Between their lov'd home, and the war's
desolation,
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Blest with vict'ry· and peace, may the heav'n
rcscu'd laud
Praise the power that hath made and preserved
us a. nation :
Then conquer we must, for our cause it is just,
And this be our motto-" In God is our trust,"
And the star spangled b:mner in triumph shall
wave,
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the
brave I
CAMPAIGN SONG.
NOW-A-DAYS.
BY H . A.

.Air-Few days.

BauTru:s there a soul on Freedom's soil,
Now-a-days, now-a-days,
Who would be gulled by faction's broil?
Now-a-days, now.
I s there a freemen in the land,
Now-a-days, now-a-days,
W ho would not spurn foul 'l'reason's hand?
Now-a-days, now.
CaoRus-Men, why do you slumber?
Now-a-days, now-a-days,
Let's increase our numbers,
Now-a-days, now.
L et's up and at 'em with our band,
Now-a-days, now-a-days,
Stand by our Union, band in hand,
Now-a-days, now.
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Let's guard it for the hands that wrought,
Now-a-days, now-a-days,
The land, for which our fathers fought,
Now-a-days, now.
Let's rise and crush this traitorous plot,
Now-a-days, now-a-days,
Freemen, let us slumber not,
Now-a-days, now.
CHORUS.

Let us grasp the tyrant power,
Kow-a-doys, now-a-days,
Treason's banner ,ve must lower,
Now-a-days, now.
Let 'em threaten if they will,
Now-a-days, now-a-days,
Our flag js floating o'er us still,
Now-a-days, now.
Cuonus.

•

Our Constitution and our laws,
Now-a-dnys, now-a-days,
Blot not a page or single clause,
Now-a-days, now.
Our Union let our motto be,
Now-a-dnys, now-a-days,
And the patriot Bell of 'l'ennessee,
Now-a-days, now.
Cuonus.
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A SONG FOR THE UNION.

HuzzA for the Union for ever:

Like brothers, united we'll stand,
And palsied the hnud that ,,ould sever
The St.ates of this God-favored laud.
Huzza for the Union forever:
Your hearts and your hands to it give;
United, there's none who can se1•cr
Our Union,-oh long may it live I
Then, freemen, arise in your might,
Drive sectional discord away;
May the stars on your banner be bright
As the sun in meridian day.
Come, friends of your country, arise,
Lend your aid in the glorious cause;
Your motto exalt to the skies," The Constitution, the Union, and laws."

,vake, friends of your country, a.wake;
'fo the cause of the Union be true;
For your leaders pure patriots take;
Vote for BELL and for EnnETT too.

Then huzza for the Union forever;
Let our flag proudly wave o'er the land: •
Not a star blotted out,-oh no, never!
But destined forever to stand.
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NEXT NOVEMBER.
DY H. A.

Afr-Shouldn't wonder.
of tbe Union, don't forget,
Next November, next November,
To vote for Bell and Everett,
_ Next November, next November.
The Constitution be our guide,
Next November, next November,
And we'll banish this disunion tribe,
Next November, next November.
FRIENDS

Oh Lincolnites, your doom is sealed,
Next November, next November,
You'll be forced to leave the field,
Next November, next November.
You'll find that white folks nre about,
Next November, next November,
We kinder think you'll be played out,
Next November, next November.
Freedom's sons have all resolved,
Next November, next November,
This Onion shall not be dissolved,
Next November, next November.
That's the way we mean to vote,
Next November, next November,
And don't intend to turn our coat,
Next November, next November.
Your platforms all will go to smash,
Next November, next November,
For they're built of nothing else but trash,
Rotten timber, rotten timber,
6
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While ours, the "Constitution," stands,
You'll remember, you'll remember,
''.l'was built by patriotic hands,
We remember, we remember.
Come join us, freemen, one and all,
Next November, next November,
And help to roll the Union ball,
Next November, next November.
With Bell and Everett on the lead,
Next November, next November,
We'll crush disunion's party creed,
Next November, next November.

THE END.
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